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--Seniors Will Hear
Graduation Speech
By Harry Carman
1'he Commencement speaker this
Year will be Harry J. Carman, dean
emeritus of Columbia College, Co·
lumbia University. Mr. Carman
received his AB degree from the
University of Michigan and went
on to earn an AM and Ph.B. from
Syracuse. Ile was made- a doctor
of humanities and of philosophy al
Columbia and a doctor of laws at
\\' agner College.
Mr. Carman
taught in grade schools and was
the Principle of the Rhinebeck, New
Ycnk, high school. From 1914 to
1917 he was an instructor of history and political science at Syracuse. Since 19:n Mr. Carman has
been a professor of history. ln
1926 he became the assistant to the
cl(•an at Columbia College and in
1!)4:! was appoint<•d dean.
This pt·omincnt educator has
been a member of many important
g-roups such as tlw Board of H igher
Education in Ntw York City and
tht• New York Stal<· Board of Mediation. Ii<' has eollaboral1•d w;th
<>ther historians in writing and
J•ublishing books. Ile has been the
~uthor of social, economic and poliltcal hi stories.
Mr. Carman was a visiting professor at Luke Eric College in
194:l and has been a trust<·c of the
1nstitute of 1nternational fMucalion s ince 1942.
- - --01- - - -

FRESHMEN PRESENT
POUR PLAYS, MAY 5
Four fn•shman plays will be
J>•·esentl'<I in The Little Theater thf'
1 Vening of Monday, May 5.
Thf'
Program consists o f "The Cho ice"
by Simone Rohrbach , "The Trap"
by Joan Bcrguido, "Doorstep of
Dl·cision" by Georgiana Mathews,
U1td " H igh Spirits" by Susan Band.
All of the plays arc basically
Rt• t·ious; howcvf' I', they do include
touches of comedy. They w<'re selected by the class in Play Production, taught by Mi ss Nancy
li alvl•rson, from the plays submitted by th!' freshman Creativf'
Writing Class. All of the actres!<es
in lh(• plays will be from 'the fr e!'hnian class, although nwmb!'rs of
llppp1· classes will di n•ct the production of the plays. There is no
admission charge for thosl' who
attend the performance.
Ann Wilson '5:l will direct "The
<'hoice".
Lelia Wardwell, Ellen
Whitman and J oan Bcrguido make
up the cast.
"Tlw Trap" will be directed by
,Jean Bowden '54. The cast is Joan
Brownell, Marilyn Towne, Sandra
Seppala, and Judith Lake.
The director of "Doorstep of
Decisio n" is Eve Robinson '53.
J oan Camey, Valerie Patrick, Van<'si,a Petdllo, Martha Woods, Gloria
Smith and Joan Brownell make up
lhe cast.
Ann Colt•man •5:1 will dir<'Cl
"llisth Spirits". lT Pr cast includes
'Iarion ;\fcDonald, Margan•t Leith,
Vanpssa PPtrilln, Mnnisa BassPch,.~. Gail I achmund, Dorothy Parker,
~;li7.al)('th Smith, Sally Fermoylr
:»,,( Virginia Campana.
T'l<>anor (;lf'rson i" the l<'chnical
"'~f'·!rw. Slw will bn assisted by
R,idnra Karr, Nancy Hayward,
Ann Knowles and Rosalind Ekman.

Queen's Attendants
Are Janet Brown,
Sandra M. Murray

MAY WITH YOU . .
May
3
May Day Dance
Plimpton Hall 9 p.m.
Ruby Newman's Orchestra
Student Organ Recital
4
Chapel 7:30 p.m.
5
Freshman Plays
The Little Theatre
6
P sychology Club Party
6
Pa·inting Exhibit
Lower Chapel 5 p.m.
9-10
DA Play
"Six Characters in Sf'arch
of an Author"
Gymnasium

DA WILL FEATURE
PLA y WITHIN PLAY
FOR SPRING SHOW
The Gymnasium has opened its
doo1·s for the reheat'sals of th<' new
s pi ing play, "Six Chat'acter~ in
Search of an Author" by Pirandello. The two gl'Oups, the Characters and the Aclore, who will
appear on 'the stage simulla rll'ously
make an interesting conlt'ast.
Mr. Edwin Briggs, instruclol' in
English, ties the action tog!'lh<'r
as thl' Director. The characters
who will appear in black represent
symbolic figure>', from a play which
was 11ev(• t· produced. Lin Bowden
'52 plays the Mothel', and M.r.
Paul Dictrichson, instructor ll1
philosophy, is in thf' l'Ole of the
Fatlwr. The intl'igue in the plot
within the plot is compliC'u'led by
thl· Stepdaughter playl'd by Harriet Chimacoff '64. The appearance
of Madame Pace, the ownel' of an
elite "modistc" which is patl'oniz<'ti
by fashionable women and well-todo men, lends humor to a tense
situation. Sue Nardini '53 gives us
this quaint Ital ian woman.
,Joy Munnecke ' 52, as Miss Glubb,
ti ies to prom pl without a sctipt
while the Stage Manage!', Eleanor
Gleeson '55, continually loses her
hamnwr. Amelia Scu ll '52, as the
Jngl'TlUl', fights a losing bultle with
the Leading Lady, Kay H agadorn
•5:l, for a iwat beP.ide the Lf'a ding
(Continued on Pag<' G)
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Student Organ Recital
Will Be Given In Chapel

On Sunday Night, May 4
The students of organ will present a recital in the Chapel on May
4 at 7: 30 p.m. Barbara Brummer
'52 will play the Prelude in A
Minar by Bach and the Prelude,
Fug 1w and Variations by Franck.
Sara Sawyer '54 w ill play the
Iforaal and Adagio from the Suite
Modale by Peeters and the Prelude
and Fugue in G Maj<>r by Bach.
Audrey Houghton ' 54 will play the
Fnguc in G Major by Bach and t he
To ~cata from Symphony No. 5 by
Widor.
Mrs. Lynda Copeland, under
whom these students are studying,
will give an organ concert May 11.
CORRECTION
Th<· rl'ason., for the removal of
• h, ~pnicc tre!' which was prl'Sl'nted by tlw class of 1927 we1·e
e l'OIH'OlldV l'!'f)Orl<•d in i\'1'/l'S
Ja~t w <k. · The first clamagf' to
1 !J .. t, ,.,. wa don\• in lhl' hu rri
·111 nt' J!l'l8 ancl. althClugh the
J,1•11·,.·tm nt nf (;ro1111d !> strived
1.. , "' a'• if. th <' tn·<' at last had
I,, 1., , 111 dnwn.

QUEEN GERRY HELLER '54
liu l'<'!JUY Cry.~tal '54
J:dly Sprin:; '54
and
Aileen Troy '54
Que1·n Gerry's reign extends over
the four corners of Wheaton's
campus. Her royal activities lead
her from Mary Lyon to the Library,
from the pool to the tennis courts
( \\ nen• she reigns supreme), from
Box ;t ::81 to Norton 48 (please call
Operator 412, New York). Her
dw1·, ~· lwllo, contagious laugh, and
11ai,e ;;ense of humor reflect her
s parkling personality.
1" rom Light a.m. to ten-thirty
p.m. and not one minute later,
(;l'ITY manages to allot her time RO
,hat ~he can eat and diet, sun
bathe and study, a nd spend Saturcla) night at the theatre and Satunlay morning in classes. In her
span' tune, she is a spce<ly center
forward, 'Continental' swimmer,
and a Twilight leaguer. These
al'ln ,.il'~, howevl·r, don't fail to
keep her from grasping the causes
of an historical revolution or perspl•ctiH in modern art.

Although Queen of Wheaton in
her 'mother country' ( Maryla~d),
Gl•rry is known as "Little Cherub"
to hel' proud Mom, newlywed brothl'r, Bill, and sol di t>r brnlhl•r, Jack.
Now that she is absent from her
permanent throne, she keeps in contact with Baltimore via telephone
and ·u•lc•giaph, (takl· a tip from
those who know, and invest in A.T.
&T.).
Speaking of investments,
Rker clea r of Revlon, because Johnson's Baby Products are paying
dividends. Gerry's switch from oil
to lotion has enabled her to keep
her Bermuda burn without the aid
of cosmetics.
Since we're taking stock, your
best bet is to be found on Wheaton's
campus. Gerry's courtesy and sincerity have won her many friends.
1n addition to her othe1· attributes,
her ability to say the right thing
at the right time reflects her poise
and pleasant manner. Above all,
her jovial disposition makes her
fun to be with. Although she reigns
today as Wheaton's Queen, she is
always Queen in our hearts.

TWO WHEATON GIRLS
MAl(I~ PLANS TO STUDY
.J UNIOR YEAR ABROAD

MAY DANCE HONORS
WHEATON'S QUEEN
R. NEWMAN PLAYS

Bonnie Bond '54 and Audrey
Houghton '54 will go to France this
coming September to study at the
Sorbonne in Paris. Under the
ausp,Cl'S of 'the Sweetbriar ,Junior
Year Abroad Program they will
sp<•ncl approximately a month learning about French life and customs
and becoming oriented to the lives
they will lead for the next year.
At the Sorbonne, Audie, who
majors in French at Wheaton, will
s tudy French Literature. Bonnie
will also study French.
Both girls will live with F1·ench
families while in Paris and will
take side trips throughout the year
to places of interest in France and
other countries of Europe. They
will be accompanied on the trip to
France by Mrs. Elizabeth Miller,
assistant professor of French, dil'ectress of the Sweetbriar group.

Butterflies and spring bouquets
w ill highlight the decorations for
"!\fay W ith You," the dance g iven
in honor of the :\fay Queen tonight
in Plimpton Hall.
Guests will
dance to the music of Ruby Newman from 9 to 12, and the Wheatones will sing. Patrons and patronesses for the affair are Mr. and
:\1rs. August C. Miller, Jr., Mr. and
Mrs. Geoffrey May, and Miss Leota
C. Colpitts. After the intermission
the Queen and her escort will dance
to a special waltz. Ann Hedges '52
and Louisa Hall '53 arc co-chairmen for the dance, and helping
them are : '.\fargaret Churchill '53,
Joan Duffy '53, Nancy Rockefeller
'55, Shirley Reed '55, Peggy Crystal
'54, Barbara McAloon '54, and
Sally Smith '53.

Gerry Heller '54 was crowned
Wheaton's May Queen of 1952 amid
festive doings in the Dimple this
afternoon. Preceding her in the
procession across the campus from
the Library were her attendants
Sandra :.'11. ::\1unay '54 and Janet L'.
Brown '54, gowned alike in aqua
and rose.
Before the processional music
sounded for the march, old-fashioned bouquets were handed out
to the spectators and English folk
dances were performed by members
of the freshman class while members of the junior class sang old
English songs. The coming of the
Queen and her cortege was announced by three heralds: Judy
Merrow '52, Gloria Kreut.er '53 and
:.'llargaret Whitall '64. As the procession moved slowly across the
campus Nancy Ritter '54, the Jester, performed antics around the
Queen and her company. Those
first sPen by the spectators were the
Spirit of Wheaton, Bett.y Lou Wise
'52, and the Spirits of the Classes
who were the class presidents;
Priscilla Lindsay '62, Lydia Dingwell '53, Ann Hiester '54, and Gail
Lachmund '55.
Next to descend the Library
steps were the Pages: Jane Evans,
Barbara McAloon, Rosaline Ray,
and Penny Thomas, all members of
lhl· cla;;s of 1954. Rosemary Keating '5:l, :.'11ay Queen of last vear
followed next as the Spirit of
Spring, and after her in the processional came the Flower Girls:
Constance Hurd '52, Deborah
Huber '53, Cynthia Pittenger '54
and Maria Tarantino '55.
'.\1arching directly before the
Queen and her attendants were the
Crown Bearer, :\lillicent Burley
'54, and the six virtues, represented
by members of the senior class:
H onor, Loyalty, Simplicity, Beauty,
Kindness and Wisdom. The senior
class chose all the members of the
court.
When the Queen had ..been
crowned by Betty Lou Wise, she
sat, with her company, in the
Dimple to watch the traditional
:\.fay Pole Dance and various folk
dances, and to listen to more singing. Afterwards the company and
guests were served refreshments
by the dancers on the terrace of
SAB.
Joan Duffy '53 was chairman of
the May proceedings, assisted by
(Continued on Page 6)

Six Outstanding Seniors
Portray Queen's Virtues
Following 1924 Tradition
The senior class, following a tradition which dates from 1924, have
chosen six seniors to personify the
May Queen's virtues.
Priscilla
Kendall is the representative of
Honor, Julia Davidson, Loyalty,
C:11·01 Bossert, Simplicity, Ellen
:.'11itchell, Beauty, Shelia Lyne,
Kindness, and Carol Davis, Wisdom.
Before 1924, the May Queen herself was the sum of all these virtues but, establishing a new tradition at that time, the senior class
elected six of their members to add
to the court as the personifications
of the virtues.
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Co-operation Committee
College campuses breed many things beside education and among them are opinions
in favor of assertion of student rights and
an urge on the part of the students to air
these opinions and, sometimes, put force
behind them. Frequently, if all the true
facts of cases were made clear, student opinion would not react as it does. Often there
is justification for such student expression.
Wheaton has lately been the scene of student debate over the conditions of some of
the neighboring eating places. Students
complain that there is room for improvement in regard to the prices, the quality
and quantity of food, and the atmosphere in
these establishments. Suggestions have been
made to merchants in the past and signs of
improvement have not been readily evident.
Let us make it clear that it is not likely
that all three of these complaints center on
any one eating place and, in the case of many
neighborhood establishments, there is no
complaint.
Since students feel that they constitute
the majority of customers in some of these
eating places, they also feel that their suggestions and complaints should be given fair
attention wherever this is logically possible.
Therefore we suggest that a small student
advisory committee be elected or appointed.
The duty of this committee would be to coordinate student opinions and those of neighborhood merchants and to make public the
accurate reasons and facts behind any actions
which take place. Too much misunderstanding has resulted from idle rumor and unfounded facts on both sides. This committee
would, we hope, strive to make this impossible.
Relations between the college students
and community merchants have long been
pleasant and a spirit of co-operation has
existed. We hope a concerted effort will be
made to keep this spirit in evidence and we
feel that our suggestion of a student-merchant committee is a step in the right direction.

EXCHANGE BASKE T
A new department has been created at Wesleyan.

It, however, is a bit different from those already in
existence, for this is a Volunteer Fire Department.
The Wesleyan Argus reports that the inspiratcr was
a freshman who is a voluntee r in his home town.
The final step came when a Middletown fire chief
lent the college boys a 1925 model fire 'truck. A
group of volunteers are now undergoing training
to learn the ins and outs of their new job. Until
the end of this semester they will rush only to
campus fires, but starting next fall they will be part
oI civil defense and an auxiliary for city department.
May we wish them good fighting and few fires.
*
Last week was "Help Week" at Brown. This is
a very worthwhile step that has lbeen taken by the
college as part of a nationwide drive to replace
"Hell Week." The fraternity pledges rallied together to lend a helping hand to various community
projects. The Brown Daily Herald stated the purpose was to prevent destruction often caused by the
pledges and to p1·omotc inted'raterni'ty feeling.
Cleaning and painting seemed to head the list of
help wanted.

•

*

..

•

•

•

•

A closer contact between U. S. and Japanese students is being promoted by the Rockefeller Foundation. It has provi ded, since 1960, two scholarships
annually for six years, for n vo Japanese from the
University of Tokyo to study at Stan ford University.
In addition, four week seminars of professors from
colleges in this country will be held at Tokyo this
summer and will be attended by Japanese educators. A similar agreement has been made with the
University of Illinois for students from two other
universities in Japan.

•

•

•

*

"Suds" was the cry a few weeks ago after the
Cornell crew had started to row in the practice
tank. A student, seeking amusement, evidently had
poured a box or two of soap powde1· into the 'tank.

POLITICAL RAMBLINGS
by Marcia Daly '59
Our Enemies As Allies
A major objective of United
States foreign policy was achieved
last Monday when the Japanese
Peace T1·eaty and the accompanying American-J apanesc security
pact went into effect, adding, we
hope, one more picket to a democratic fence designed to hold off
Russian aggression and the world
penetration of communism. The
relative ease with which this goal
was accomplished stands in bright
contrast t-0 the frustrating conflicts over a similar settlement in
Germany, where Russian tactics
have helped postpone the desired
entrance of our former enemy into the mili tary ranks of the Western nations. We continue to hope,
of course, that we can outmaneuver
the Russians and arrive at an
agreement whereby German troops
would bolster the European defense
organization.
Such an anticipation reflects a
prevalent American attitude of confidence of ultimate success in this
matter of turn ing enemies into
allies in the international struggle
of ideas and power politics. A
widespread attitude, however, is
not nl.-eessarily a justifiable one, so
that it behooves us to try and determine whether this particular
idea is valid.
In the case of Japan, we can
congratulate ourselves on the
achievement of a legal arrangement
which puts this country in an excellent strategic position in the Far
East. We must guard, however,
against emphasizing this / ait
accompli to a point where we refuse to consider important questions which remain unsettled: How
is the Japanese economy to become
self-suflicient to a degree consistent
with Japanese independence and
sove reignty? What will be Japan's
international position in an area
c:ominated by communism? What
will be the future of democracy in
a country so long organized in a
feudal social structure? Already
there arc indications that old ways

FREE SPEECH
To the Editor, Wheaton News:
\Ve arc patient-but hungrysouls! But th(•rc arc many other
ways potatoes can be prepared 'besides M-A-S-H-E-D. Val'iety is th(•
spice of lifr Fricd
Baked
Escalopcd
Potatoes au grati11
Lyonnais potatoes
French fried
Creamed
Pll'aSt', we arc getting tired of
carr;1-ing our stomachs around.
Deux connoisscures
d<·s pommei- de tNrc.
- - - -10' - - - To the Editor:
Your editorial in last week's
NowH has aroused in us so strong
a reaction that we feel compelled to
get it out of our systems by writing
to "Free Speech." In brief, we
object to your new editorial policy,
which you call "Representative Student Opinion." It is our belief that
News, through its editorial column,
should lead campus opinion rather
than follow it, as it seems to have
done for the past several months.
For this purpose, the editorial
should be the work of a particular
group rather than an attempt to
reflect "campuswide and majority
opinions." W e believe that the
presentation of more provocative
and controversial issues in the editorial column will bring student reaction to important issues more into the open, and result in more contributions to "Free Speech" than
there have been in the past few
weeks.
It is our opinion that this new
"representative opinion" policy is

are returning with the revival of
sovereignty. Another disturbing
point is that the present pro-Americi.n government has plummeted in
popularity from a 58% support to
33'k Such facts would seem to
belie President Truman's belief in
the "essential bonds" of American.Japanese friendship, and may show
that Western hopes have been built
not on bedrock, but on sand.
Germany as an ally seems hardly more definite than Japan. From
our military viewpoint, German
participation in European defense
is both logical and necessary, but
to many Germans it is ne ither. To
them the basic issue is national
unity; not, a s we would have it,
the question of whether Germany
should be allowed to join NATO
and the European Army. This indicates an interest-which is, of
course, completely natural-more
in the achievement of national independence than in the fate of
democratic Europe. The Russian
suggestion of a free, united Germany, controlling its own national
army, has made great psychological
inroads on German consciousness,
reacting in general to our disadvantage. American emphasis mainly on those points which are to our
obvious benefit has not endeared us
to our erstwhile enemies. This
fact is reflected in the Joss of much
popular support by Chancellor
Adenauer's Christian Democratic
Party in recent election, and the
corresponding gain by the Social
Democrats, who oppose rearmament. In addition, there have been
many objections to the restricted
system of German trade and commerce enfot•ced by the West.
In both Germany and Japan, it
appears, the West has been too
1"<?ady to emphasize mutual interests and subordinate divergent
views. By following such a procedure we only delude ourselves
into a false optimism. Although
there is nothing obj ectionable in
our aim of creating as many democratic allies as possible, we cannot yet be sure that it is feasible.
not really new, but has been News'
policy for years. Going through
all the issues of News we could get
our hands on, we received the impression that News editodals have
seldom dealt with many mo1·p important topics than manners or
back-patting, which could be more
effectively handled in featui·e columns. Surely, there is no lack
of controversial material: the reading period policy so abruptly announced by the Administration last
semester, the 1"<?-emphasis on meal
registration by the Dean of Students and the Domestic Department, and other administrative actions or policies which have provoked discussion and opposition
among the s tudents. We do not
recall t hat News has ever s upported a minority opinion in order
to arouse discussion or argument.
News may not be censored, but has
it ever objected to an administrative opinion, a s many people do, in
order to provide an opportunity
for open discussion between the
Admini stration a n d s t u d e n t
groups?
In addition, we would like to
comment on the quality of News'
factual r eporting. We have noticed
a confusion between opinion and
fact, in s uch columns as those on
meal registration and library "common sense", which has no p lace in
genuine reporting. If News does
not wish to offer editorial comment
on administrative opinions like
those expressed in the article on
meal registration, such articlrs
should be contributed and signed
by the m embers of the Administration who are concerned, rather
than presented as straight news.
Lastl y, we would like to point
out certain areas which need improvement: accuracy- there is no
extant play called "Two CharacterR
( Continued on Page 6)

r
White House was bereaving the lost of 'their little
black chicken Desdemorc, his week. A royal funeral
was held with Rowland, Dingwell, and Gunnarson
:-;erving as pa llbearers. Taps were sung and Freddy
read a short prayer. Their grief was not long
lasted though, because a sympathebic friend gave
them two more. What are you trying ·to do girls,
have chicken <•very Sunday?

•

*
•
What will draw a crowd at Wheaton? Milking
a cow or a band of suffragettes? The suffragettes
man aged to establish strong rapport wilh the mob,
Perhaps it was Selma's stirring oration or the
booming sounds of the drum. It worked when

Carrie Nation stormed the barrooms, who knows,
maybe it will work here.

•

•

•

•

The beginning of Daylight Saving Time maY
have made some peopl e cross because 'they lost an
houes sleep and some got up an hour early, bu't
one gil'I outdid all others when she got up Sunday
morning and rushed outside to go to her 8 :30 class.

•

•

•

•

Which dormitory boasts the notice: "Will stu·
dents please refrain from drying their handkerchiefs on t he walls of the bathroom."

INQUIRING REPORTER
Wha t do yo u t hink of t he abse nce of the food vendor?
We think the idea of the vendot· was outstand,; ng-we could get food bo'lh quickly and cheaply.
The competition would also do some of our town
lots of good.
-1\.fary Mauritz '53
-Anne Pentland '53
It would seem that the vendor provides t he kind
of healthy compe'tition which the American economic
:-;ystem values and tries to foster. Businessmen
should not try to stifle competition. If a n ew
business arrives in town, the old businesses should
meet i't by improving their own standards and thus
retaining their own cl ientele or enlarging it.
-Doris Elizabeth Abramson,
lnstrnctor in English
We need something Hke the vendor to bring some
of the prices down in Norton.
- Joan Tyle r '53
I think 'that the vendor was a wonderful addition,
and I r eally sec no r eason why we can't continue to
have him. I think that the community is certainly
big enough to s upport both the vendor and o'ther
eating establishments.
- Ann H edges '52
Because the vendor situation seems to be out of
our hands, the next logical step, fo my opinion, is
collective action on the part of the student body
directed toward some plan t•qually a s appealing as
the Serv-all, which would include lower prices, higher
standards of cl<·anline,s and better food.
-Edna Jacobs '53
I don't think a vendor fill!1 any town need, but he
is certainly a us<•ful person to a lot of the students.
-Marcia Daly '53
The vendor was just what w e needed in 'this town .
The competition he provided was a m ust, and we
arc hoping for his retum.
- H elen Lowe '54
-Conway MacLean '64
-Sally Sawyer '54
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The Sun Porch, Fifty Mile Bike Ride,
News, Help Kilham Dynamo Keep Busy
by Nancy King '54
1
The saying goes that good th ings
come in small packages, but in
Kilham 216, we have several good
things wrapped in a rather tall,
slender package! Sandy begins the
day for us by bounding out of bed
and slamming the window shut.
We leave for breakfast, and not a
word is said until the di ning room
is reached, and t hen, "Who is in
chapel today?" or "Are you going
to partake of the sun for an hour
on the porch this morning?," and
Sandy has spoken her first words of
the day. From this time until 12
or 1 at night, one doesn't have to
go very far to hear her startling
guffaw, her tearful laughter, or
her "well modulated" voice which
is forever quoting Sherlock Holmes
(her idol) , or Shelley, unless, of
course, she is absorbed in one of
her books.
To those who don't know her well,
she might appear rather cool and
aloof, but in reality she's always
ready for a good time, a good
laugh, or a long serious discussion.
Her spare time, wh at little there
is of it, is spent in the art stud io
or at her desk, where she wTites for
News or long, Jong lettel's to her
innumerable friends. Sunday mornings find her humming and singing
in Latin, practicing the anthem fol'
that day, and Sunday afternoons,
heading for the library to read
that favorite subject, English. Any
day of the week finds her always
ready to discuss anything from
strawberr y shortcake to the current
presidential elections, and she
usually wins her arguments by her
wPll-choscn words, amazing vocabulary, and subtle wit. Not a sportswoman at heart, she recently became athletically inclined to the
extent of bicycling home to Hartford ovcl' \•acalion-an in'tl'l'esting
expedition covering 60 miles a day!
(Ugh).
Resigned now to less
strenuous activities, the sun porch
is a favorite spot for meditation.
After one torrid day under the s un
on this same porch last spring, r esulting in a beet-red complexion
for May weekC'nd, she has this
ylc'a1· learned that an h ou r a day
is sufficient to gain that "golden
tan." By the way, an expert at
sundeck games, it is next to impossible to beat her at Ghost- (we
know)!
Forevel' rnshing to work, meetings, and choir rehcarsals-"So
little time, so much to do"- Sandy
Murray-the dynamo of Kilham
216.
----01----

TRUSTEES PROMOTE
FACULTY MEMBERS
The Wh eaton College Board of
Trustees took action on March 29
concerning the promotion of several
faculty member s. John Arthur
Ma rtin, associa'tc prnfcssor of n•ligion, has become professo r of religion. He will also continue to
Sl'rve as college chaplain. Barbara G. Trask was promoted from
assistant professor to associate professor of mu~ic; John B. Maclnn('s
from instructor to assistant profeAsor of hi story, and Melvin D.
Sargent from instructor to assistant professor of economics. The
Board of Trus t<'cs votl'd to confr r
th<' title of Professor Emeritu s
upon l\Iiss Elisabeth W. Amen, professor of psychology, and upon Mrs.
Louise S. Boas, professor of English.

SANDRA MURRAY '54

Professors' Scholarships
Offer W.heaton Teachers
Oppo1·tunities F01· Study
A scholarship has been awarded
to Miss Thyn Vickery, assistant
professor of English, to study at
the Univer sity of Chicago. Miss
Vickery will concentrate in the
division of the social sciences with
the emphasis placed upon educational psychology and counseling.
Miss Jane L. Chidsey, professor
of biology, has been given a fellowship by the Fund for the Advancement of Education which was created by the Ford Foundation. The
program is aimed at strengthening
liberal education in United States
colleges. The purpose is to enable
lhc r ecipients to become better
qualified to teach in their respective fields. Miss Chidsey expects
to study in fields such as various
aspects of agriculture, conservation, and sanitation, to which biology has a relationship. It is
hoped that this background may be
useful ·in increasing the value of
biology courses to students by adding to their understanding of other
fields which they might study, or of
issues which they may meet later
in life. Miss Chidsey will study at
the University of California.

----0-----

NSA TELLS RESULT
OF STUDENT POLL
by Rosaline Ray '54
NSA took a poll on Monday,
April 28, and on Tuesday, April
29 in all the dormitories. We wish
it had been possible to get every
student's opinion. NSA was able
to gather the opinions of one third
of the studen'ts, which we feel is
representatlive. These arc the results :
YES NO
1. Should our government undertake a
Univer sa l Military
Program ?
120 57
2. Are eigl1teen year
olds qualified to
vote?
38 143
3. S h o u I d students
f r om Communist
countries be allowed to study in
ou r universities and
colleges (i.e. the
McCarran Acts ) ?
91 73
4. Should the college
administration be a
check on student
activities 7
91 73
Look on the NSA bulletin Board
in the bookstore for news albout
NSA ! Don't miss the opportunities that NSA offers you!

EVEHYBODY, E\'EHYWHERE READS THE NEWS
Just because you aren't going to be here next year doesn't mean
that you can't be informed as to what is going on at Wheaton. You
can subscribe to New.~ and ke<'p up on campus events. Who will be
:\fay Queen next year? What will the theme of Vodvil be? Who will
be class and organization officers? That and many, many more things
will all be there.
So don't delay. Sign up on the bulletin board today. (In the
Bookstore that is.) The subscription price is only $4.26, first class.
'l'hc money will be collected before you leave.

Fireplace And Marshmallows Spell
Contentment For Busy Janet Brown
Theater :
The Cocktail Party: At the Coloni::il theater for the final week
of its Boston engagement. Starl'ing
Dt>nnis King in the Lewis and
Young produc'tion of T. S. Eliot's
clc'lebrated verse drama.
G1mtlemen Prefer Blondes: At
the Shube1t theater for the second
wet>k of its Boston engagement.
Carol Channing plays the leading
rnk of the blond golddigger who
won her stardom over night.
Conscience: At the Plymouth
tlwater sta rting Monday, Ap1;1 28,
for one week only. Cast consists
of one star, Maurice Schwai'tz, who
plays the part of a contrite, newly n•turned husband and father.
Hlc'artbreak House: At t he B rattll' thPater for a three week engagement starting Wednesday, April
29. Performances in contemporary
style of G. B. Shaw's play will be
given nightly except Monday with
two shows on Saturday and Sunday.
The Con~tant Wife:
At the
Plymouth thea ter startling May 5
for a three week engagement.
Katharine Cornell will star in
s ,1merset Maugham's famous com<'dy.
Much Ado About Nothing: At
th<' Brattle Theater starting May
22. Shakespeare's romantic comedy will be directed by Rich ard
Baldridge.
Circus
Watch for 'the Barnum and Bailey
Circui- com ing to t he Boston Gard<'n fo1· six days only, starting
Ttlf'sday aftemoon , May 13. Perr,.nwnt·<·s 2:15 and 8:15. Tickets
on salP b1,ginning Monday, April 28.
M ,i1•s:
K1·11111ore theater: Passion for
Lifl·. for a limited engagement
starting Thursday, May 1. A new
p1izp-winning French film.
Astnr: With a Song in My Heart.
B1•acon II ill: The River.
Exdlc't: The Man in the \Vhite
Suit.
KPilh :'111•morial: Deadline, U .S.A.
K('nmo1 e: Quartet.
;\faytlower: Cyrano de Bergerac.
Statr and Orpheum : Singin' in
tlw Rain.
Pilgrim: My Six ConJVict,'!.

-

JANET BROWN '54

INTERCOLLEGIATE POLL
REVEALS TABULATION
OF STUDENTS' OPINION
The results have been received
from the Associated Collegiate
Press National Poll of Student
Opinion on two questions. Students were asked : Aside from mid'te1m week and final exam week,
how much studying time do you
estimate you spend during a normal
week? The replies:
1. 10 hours or less 28 percent
2. From 10 to 20 hours
46 percent
3. From 20 to 30 hours
16 percent
4. 30 hours or more 5 percent
5. Don't know
6 percent
This means that 2 out of every
3 college students say they put in
more than 10 hours study time
during a school week. Those who
answered "don't know" claimed a
"very irregular schedule." Said
one student, " I'vl' ne\'er had a
no11nal week."
In the second question, students
were asked: In ihe Korean truce
talks between thP United Nations
and the Communists, which side
do you feel has yielded on more
points? The answers :
1. United Nations 57 percent
2. Communists
7 percent
3. Abou't even
22 percent
4. No opinion
12 percent
6. Other
2 percent

"Where's Jan?" This is the inevitable question which any one of
her friends will be sure to aak.
anytime during the afternoon. You
see, Jan is a mighty busy gal giving her time to country dance
group, working on the school project committee of CA, and managing the choir. Somehow thoUi'h,
in spite of all this activity, she
always manages to take one of the
math exams.
However, Jan is not one for "all
work and no play." She is the perfect companion to shop with at
Fernandes' Super Market. Without
fail, she will be bound to walk out
with a bag of marshmallows. More
than anything, a .fireplace is a big
attraction to our fair damsel. Not
only does it help to heat the room,
which is absolutely freezing at 6:56
a.m., but it is most essential for
those evening marshmallow pa1-ties.
If it were not fo r the fact that
some of these spring days can be
quite humid, J an would be eating
toasted marshmallows all year
'round.
The "extra change," that is not
spent for marshmallows, is sure
to be deposited in the form of
pennies into a gigantic jug which is
now half full. Someday, it will all
be used for an evening at the
symphony with J immy. By the
way, have you noticed the white
and blue University of Connecticut
sweater lately? "It's really a li'ttle
big, but ... "
As roommate "No. 2," she takes
her turn sleeping in the lower bunk
of the double-decker bed which, one
of these days, is bound to collapse.
When this does happen, Jan has
promised to serve "squash Brown
pie" for dessert. Just as a precautionary measure, we will be
sure to put in a nail so nothing
wi ll happen until after May 3. Why
then, you s ay? We would not want
anything to happen to our Jan now.
You see, Jan has been selected as
one of the attendants for the )fay
Court.

Dance List

Margaret Whitall
Janet Schein
l'op!-: Starting the ir 67th seaAudray Gold
son on Thursday, May 1. Eighty Barbara Fagelman
p'ay<'l'S conducted by Arthur Ftled- Marcia Silver
l<'r, with Fritz Siegal as concert Barbara Connellee
111astp1·. The soloist each night of Ottilie Schrcibe1·
tlw op<'ning week will be Eugene Patricia Peterkin
List, thl' internationally known Margaret Leith
piani::t, and for the second week, Joan Brownell
J ,,sui- Maria Sanroma, the Jong- Elizabeth Kirstein
s:and 111,(' !-'ops' favol'ite.
Kay Hagadorn
- -- - 0 ' - - - J oan Leubuscher
llonor Board Points Out Nancy Locke
Latchis
A Laxity In Registration Terry
Mary Jane Matson
Offenses Grow In April Elizabeth Finlay
Lydia Dingwell '63, cha·iiman of Betty Blair
Honor Board, has asked N ews to Martha Woods
publish the following statement and Alice Jane Davis
facts about the increasing laxity Norma Nash
s hown by students regarding col- Joan Albelli
lege rlc'gulations. She feels that Gloria Buehler
Gwendolyn Hughes
'thlc'Slc' offenses should "decrease in
Susan
Decker
numb(')' as the year progresses, but
Nancy
Haas
thl'Y don't." Ten latenesses have
Helene Morris
bl'en an average weekly number
Betty Carlson
thmughout the past year, bul this
Paula DiGrazia
figure has increased to 19 and 22
Rose Garbarino
during April.
Phyllis Rotondi
Fa·ilu re to sign out has increased
Jane Goldsmith
from 1 and 2 cases a week a't the
Ellin Wynne
bPginning of the semester, to 8 and
Jane Davis
9 tlc'Cently. There was improper
Betty Feldman
rrgist ration 16 times in a recent Rosemary Keating
\\'Pl'k after an average of 2 to 4 Shirley Bell
, ffenses in Ma1·ch. Lydia str essed Sybil Coe
the impo1tance of signing oul cor- Abbie Jean Stowell
,,,etly at vacation lime; she furth er Cynthia Pittenger
r'.ated that students should be Charlotte Vercoe
u gl'd to rev iew their rules and to Marjorie Hall
~how more awareness in a situation Anita Bunis
that reflects upon 'the honor system
as well as upon the offenders.
Music:

by Paula Di<lrozia

Charlie Smathers, Temple Medical
Ensign Mark Basseches, U.S. Coast Guartl
Jerry Saunders, Boston U.
Jack Sidell, Tufts
Dick Kanter, Pennsylvania
Don Frank, Bloomfield T.S.
Ed Smith, Bloomfield T.S.
Dave Manning, Harvard
Buzz Atkins, Harvard
Frank Dayhorne, Harvard
Dennis Blythe, Brown
J ohn Gorton, E.T.S.
Sinclair Hart, E.T.S.
Jim Trost, E.T.S.
Dr. Jim Carvelas, Boston
Jack Knott
Dick Kopp, Trinity
Gene Milsoh, Dickinson
Frank B riggs, Worcester Tech
Lon Tull, R.P.I.
Dick Ahern, Trinity
John Hubbard, Trinity
Dale Deming
Bill Breed, Harvard
Bill Arnold, N.Y.U.
Jack Pines, Harvard Business School
Fred Lerner, Harvard
Bill Hobbs, Bates
Dave Purdy, Bates
Bob Breck, B.C.
Don Buzun
:'lforton Black
Burton Hales
Gordon Clark, Northeastern
:\farsh Silverman, Tufts
Hank Kreuter, Amherst
Larry L incoln, Brown '50
Chuck Kellogg, Princeton
Bob Chapman, Northeastern
Bob Robinson, Dartmouth
Charles Calcagne, Bates
Buddy Linn, Harvard
Norm Alterman, Pennsylvania
(Continued on page 4)
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For Friendly Talk Or Blotchy Measles
Mrs. Starkey Offers A Helping Hand
by Selma R o,qen '54
If it weren•t for the fact that
we had the measles, News might
have lost a scoop. Wheaton's infirmary, where we stayed for the
duration of our blotches, was a
true haven of comfort. We thlnk
it's on account of a very wonderful person, whom everyone knows
as Mrs. Starkey, and who has been
Wheaton's nurse for 24 years. So,
we returned to the Infirmary to
see her, this time as an interviewer instead of a patient.
We asked her what she thought
of Wheaton students today, as com-

pared to those when she first came
to Wheaton.
"I think Wheaton girls are very
courteous and considerate wherever
you meet them, and n o matter h ow
old they are. To me they are always my girls, and I love them all."
"What about the changes in costume you've seen over the years?"
we asked h er.
"I d on't like jeans," she said,
shaking her whl"te head. We found
out that News opened its ears to the
lady's opinion, and several years
ago, proclaimed "No J~ans Day
for Mrs. Starkey." On this famous
occasion, the entire campus hung
up its answer to male ego, and
donned skirts for 24 hours. Naturally, 'this couldn't last, but Mrs.
Starkey was very pleased to see
students "looking like the sweet
lovely girls they are." She remembers when Wednesday night at
Wheaton was the night when everyone went to dinner dressed " strictly formal," and all campus so~ial
entertainments, without exception,
were a'ttended in the same way.
Mrs. Starkey, born in Ashton,
Rhode Island, took her nurse's
training at the Sturdy Memorial
Hospital in Attleboro and did graduate work at the Massachusetts
General Hospital. Before coming
to Wheaton in 1928, she was head
surgical nurse at Sturdy, where,
incidentally, she met h er husband,
who was a patient there. We asked
her how it happened.
"Well," she said, folding her
hands upon her neat d esk in the
Infirmary, "one of the other nurses
owed him a few pennies he had
lent her. She told me to return
them for her and ask him for a
receipt. Bu·t I was !so flustered
that I forgot it."
Mrs. Starkey's femininity, which
is still a great part of her charm,
Buy your Snacks at

Alger's Market
across from the
LITTLE THEATRE

Hicks' Bakery
"The Home of
Good Things to Eat"
Tel. At. 1-0669, 22 So. Main St.

must have done 'the trick, because
they were manied very soon. She
still continued ~er work as a district nurse in Attleboro and also remained with the hospital.
Bu't :\1rs. Starkey says that she
has found her work here the most
gratifying.
"I enjoy taking care of my girls,"
she said with a smile. "There isn't
anything I wouldn't do for them ,
and I appreciate their 'thoughtfulness and kindnesl'I."
We asked her if she ever heard
from her old patients.
"Yes, I hear from them all the
time, especially at Christmas. Even
from one girl I met in Emerson
Dining room, wearing an ex~ct
duplicate of my dress," she said,
laughing at the reminiscence.
It is not only as Wheaton's nurse
that Mrs. Starkey is a vital warm
person. Her life has been enriched
by a wide circle of friends both at
Wheaton, and at "dear old Block
Island" on Long I sland Sound,
where she spends her summers, and
among her neighbors in Adams,
:Massachusetts, her permanent home.
A frequent visitor and born traveller, 1'.lrs. Starkey has been abroad,
and dropped in upon a friend :cu; far
away as Barbados.
But as she says, "My roots arc
deep down in Wheaton."
So if you're looking for a fine
sense of humor, a generous heart,
and for some new fai'th in human
nature, go see :\!rs. Stark(•y. We
loYe her, and so will you.

----0~---

LOST OBJECTS SOLD
NET CA $75 PROFIT
SAYS M. ANDERSON
The Lost and Found sale was
held on Tuesday, April 22, in the
basement of Larcom, under the
direction of 11ary Anderson '52.
The primary purpose of the sale
was to raise money for CA, and the
other purposes were 'to dispose of
the a,-sorted unclaimed articles,
to let people know where the Lost
and Found is located, aud to induce
people to collect their possessions
before they are sold. The sale was
a success with the proceeds amounting to $75.50, and the clothing that
remains will either go to Europe
or be stored until next year.

- - --0~---

Painting Exhibit To Open
In Lower Chapel, May 6
Subject Is "We Predict"
"We Predict" is the title of a
painting exhibit opening this Tuesday, May 6, at 5 p.m. The exhibit
under the auspices of the 20th
Century P:1inting course is supervised by Miss Marian Ragan, instructor in Art. Each member of
the class has selected a young contemporary artist, relatively unknown, and has made a study of
his work.
The paintings show
samples of the students' choices.
The exhibit will be in Lower Chapel
and will last a week.
Compliments of

Compliments of

L. G. Balfour Co.

Pratt's Store

CRULLER'S
COLUMN
by CMol Weymulle-r '53

All my waiting for next year is
over because next year is here and
I'm in my zenith. Thls raving is
just for baseball season but it
means a lot to me.
This should be a good season.
Many of last year's weaker teams
have been reinforced by sharp
rookies and returning draftees.
Julio :Moreno of the Senators is an
example of the former and Curt
Simmons of the Phillies is an example of the latter. While these
teams are stronger, some of the
favored teams are weaker because
of the aging of star players, the
Dodger's Roe for instance, the
drafting of strong players such as
Ted W illiams of the Red Sox, and
pre-season injuries like the broken
ankle of the Giants' :\1:onte Irvin.
All these factors point to an
even closer race than last year's
struggle. This year the battle •will
not be a battle between just two
teams in either league as it was
last year.
In the National League I look
for a three way stretch between
the Giants, the Phils and the Dodgers. The Philadelphia club is
strnngel' ; the Giant!- an• weakel',
and the Dodgers are a shaky status
quo. But I think the Brooklyn team
wi ll win out in the end. However,
I'm probably prejudiced.
In the American League it will
be Cleveland and New York all
th<· way down the linl'~, although
Boston will make a noise like a
contender. The Yankee and Red
Sox pitching r.taffs ar(• good, but I
think that Cleveland's is the best
around. All three teams are close
in hitting. I think that Cleveland
has ever so s light an edge and will
take the pennant.
As for the world series I'll have
to pick the American League entrant Cleveland(?). It seems the
junio~ circuit's made a habit of
winniug 'the big jackpot and even
my wishes won't break that habit.
Now my neck is out and I hope
that I won't lose my head! Bets,
anyone? No matter who wim, out
'chi!' year, it should b<· a vNy l'xriting season.
SPORTS CA LEN D,\I<
Monday, May 5

,1:30 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

Senior-fr('shman
basl'ball gam1
Twilight L<•agul'Chapin vs. White
House

'l'ue~ay, May 6
4 ::lO p.m. Sophomore-junior
baseball game
7:00 p.m. Tw ilight. LeagueStanton vs. Everett II
Wednesday, )tay 7
7:00 p.m. Twilight LeagueCragin vs. the winner of the game on
May 6
Thursday, May 8
7:00 p.m. Twilight LeagueEvPrett Vf' . Metcalf
Friday, May 9
2:00 p.m. Pembroke tennis
playday

Attleboro, Massachusetts

Re presentative: Tom Galvin

STRAND-TAUNTON
FRIDAY - FRIDAY

Never enough college
women with Gibbs
secretarial training
to meet the
demand

Marcia Dovey
Marion Goodstein
Mary Bryant
Louise Hall
Nancy Tisdale
Gail Lachmund
Lucy Hoge
Sally Sawyer
Posie Jacobson
Carol Ann Kirkman
Joan Whetzel
Simone Rohrbach
Betty Burroughs
Connie Lanner
Bobby Knight
J oan Vaka
Dolores Gross
Lyona Strohacker
Judith Lake
Gloria Kreuter
Paula North
Joan Davidson
Vivian Schwartz
Penny Thomas
Edith Zanditon
Harriet Bloomberg
Nancy Ballantyne
Dorothy Parker
Anita Villa
Myma Goodman
Ilene Chor
Susan Towle
Faith Weden
Lucy Roesler
Ruth Koerbel
Marilyn Wherry
Peggy Crystal
Gerry Heller
Aileen Troy
Lisbeth Sprinz
Betsy Gellman
Charlotte Abrams
Janet Brown
Joan Reenstierna
'.\1arcia Wylie
Nancy Ritt.er
Noelle Shaver
Betsy Birkett
Put Wilson
Barbara Bernstein
J oan Mondino
Vanessa Petrillo
Pat Frink
Michaela McLane
Nancy Hayward
Jane Winslow
Cynthia Neyman
Laura Ives
'.\1arietta Patzan
Ellen Whitman
Betty Davison
Marilyn Towne
Nancy Shanahan
E llen Gleeson
Helen Stewart
Mary Anne Bowns
Connie Severance
J oan Hills
Barbara Gunnarson

Charles Rassieur, Yale
Monroe Sachron
Dave Payor, Bowdoin
Jim Seibert, Princeton
Bruce Flegal, Amherst
Brett Langstaff, St. Paul's School
Bard Langstaff, Brooks School
Ted Lovejoy
Herb Scheibner
Bill McK.im, Princeton
Russell Pierce, Brown
Ken Burt, Yale
Mel Bearns, Williams
Ted Koerner, Princeton
Charles Thomsen, Harvard
Kail Lascher, Hanover Grad.
P. Russell Evans, U. of Alabama
Dwight L. Allison, Jr., Dartmouth
Howard Green, Queens College
'l'ed Bassett, Amherst
Al Smith, U. of l'ennsylvania
Ed Marcus, Philadelphia Textile
Sheldon Greene, Tufts
Michael Reagan, Tufts
Larry Greenwald
Don Deutsch
George Boyd, B. U. Medical School
Bob Wood, Yale
Ed Purcell, Columbia Graduate School
Ed Bernstein, Rutger s
Ronny Wilner, Penn
Paul Anderson, Bates
Al Goddard, Bates
Frank Oswald, Bowdoin
Bill Newman, Brown
Dick Tauber, Brown
'l'om Brager, Harvard
Bob Hodes
Lany Kurzman, Yale
Bart Cohen, Yale
Bill Waskowitz, Yale
Bob Brody, Wes leyan
Jim Umlauf, U. of Conn.
Arland Charlton, Northeastern
Dick Reid, Colgate
Bill Cover, Dickinson
Lt. William Parr, U.S. Army
Ned Davis, Harvard
Herb Hayden
Jerrod Bernstein
John Ris
Herb Hayden, Putnam Tech.
Donald Thayer, Milford Prep
Pete Mueller, Princeton
John Connell, Dartmouth
Bob Levine, Army
Sam Pencer
Les Wilson, Princeton
J ohn Stone, Pl'inceton
Bud Page, Princeton
Joe Strode
Bill Bryant, Andover Newton
Charlie Clark, Boston U.
'.\lark Mahoney, Boston U.
Fritz Nealy, Temple Dental '51
Bill Park, Harvard
Bill McVicar, Columbia
Walt Faulkner, Providence College
Tom Wilson, Dartmouth

PRIMARY E LECTION POLL

The first of 1wxt week, News
will di st1·i bu't" blanks to all sludPn ts on wh ith they will be able
to show their choices fo1· th e
l!J52 Pn•sidPntial nominati on. It
Is hopt•d t hat st udents will vote
thoughtfully so that th is poll
may show valid results. Please
place the blanks, marked with
your choice, ·in th<' ballot box in
t he Bookstore.

COMPLIMENTS of

The Wheaton Inn
Magazines

Sandwiches

Sully's
WEST MAIN ST.
Fountain
Ice Cream

SULLIVAN'S
OFFICE SUPPLY CO.

End O'Hedge Shop

19 Weir St. (upstairs) Tel. 4--4076
Taunton, Mass.

Evenings-Days by appointment
Phone Norton 67

Rte 123

E. Main St.

Hand Crafts and Cards

PARK THEATRE
TAUNTON
FRIDAY - SATURDAY

SUNDAY - TUESDAY

Donald O'Connor . Gene Kelly . Debby Reynolds

Margaret Chapman - Cameron Mitchell

(Continued from page 3)

MY SON JOHN - He len Hayes, Van Heflin, Robert Walker
BUCKWACKERS - John Ireland, Wayne Morris

SINGIN' IN THE RAIN

FLIGHT TO MARS

Dance List

Special Course !or College Women.
Fh c-elty personnl placement service.
Write Colle~c Dean for catalog.

KATHAR I NE GIBBS
BOSTON 16 90 M11lbo1ouah St NEW YOR~ l\;i2311 Potk A,o,
Plymouth Sl

CHICAGO Ii. iiJv,t"li:t1'5,si. t?~Tf!:~:r-sl

SOMETH ING TO LIVE FOR -Joan Fontaine, Ray Milland
RETURN OF THE TEXAN - Dale Robertson, J oanne Dru
WEDNESDAY - SATURDAY

DEADLINE USA- Humphrey Bogart, Kim Hunter, Ethel Barrymore
STRONGHOLD - Zachary Scott, Ve ronica Lake
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On The Job

CL IJ B
C IJ E S
Outing Club
The Outing Club announces that
~!al'y Iri sh '5:{, is the new p1·esident
of the club. The other officers are
Fl'an(·1·s Sh1•1'\\'ood '5:l, ti ips din•ctor ; Eleanor McKnighL '52, secretary; Jane Todd '5:{, treasurer, and
~largal'(•t Whitall '64, publicity
diiector.
Polly is an active member of the
Outing Club and was trips director
this Yea!'. She was also head of
country dance and hc•acl of photography for Nik{.

----0---Choir
1'he new choir president. for the
~ollege year 1952-1953 is Franny
oat '53, who has been an active
Ch •
h oir member for three years and
as ~ervcd as marshal this past
Year. The other nc,w officers for
the coming
·
year arc sec retary,
Agnes Griffith '5:l; manager, Janet
~town '54; librarian, Jane Evans
~4 ; marshal, Sally Sawyer '54;
and su11ervisor, Sally Unfried '66.
- - - -10 - - - -

Art Club
Oflicers for the 1952-53 Art
~lub were announced by Pamela
l~l'ldc•n '62, reti1·:ng presicll•nt, a'l
c, Art Club meeting on Tuesday,
,l\l>l'il 2!) . .Joy Smith '6:l, Sl'C rl'tai·yt·, .,,.
•
th· .,urc•t· for llw last two year:,, is
, e .nc•w presi dent. Amy 'fhomas
'54 ts secrl'lary-t1·l'asurcr and Lee
\J"ktlf
· I cIuu. r' c• •r.:•
,10 ·is t 1w m•\\' socia
lllan.

- - - -'0- - - -

Psychology Cluh
. Psychology Club will hold a
bil'th
I
.
. cay
party commemorat.1ng
Sr1nnun<1 F'n•ucl, on )fay 6. It is a
~ostumc party al which the memtrs will dress as E!!o and Id. Rel'<'shmcnts will be served and enl1·1hi
. hp prov,'d ed
· nn11•nl will

Marty's
ICE CREAM
SODAS
SANDWICHES
HOMEMADE PIES

Armstrong Acres

1>11 Cloie Cohen '52
Dawn broke! (what a mess!) But
even this catastrophic situation
could not dim my J'adiance, for this
was my day- I'm to 'be Quren of
·1he May, Mother! Of coul'se, internal improvements desired by our
admin istration made a few changes
necessary. This year the court
would foim in the Power Plant before proceeding to the macadam
behind SAB.
(So this is what
they've been keeping it for all
't hese years!) You see, they have
just converted the Dimple into a
parking lot.
The oboe boomed. The Hemlds
nrised their muskets :md fired a
twenty-one gun sa lute. What. a
sight we made in our new costume11 ;
Pvcryone with her sticker ScotchLap('d appropriately lo her forehead. But alas, I had forgotten
mine, and my favorite number too1,295,733. But we must get on.
The crowds were silent as the
procession started off to the sombel'
strains of "Roll out the Barrel."
First came the Flower Girls, dropping like flies, and behind them, in
dose order, there was a space--the
Spirit of Wheaton was unable to
be with us, ineligible you know. All
is not sad, however, because the
Vh'tues were there slouching along
in their angel rdbes.
Deceit,
IIypocrisy, Apathy, Messiness, and
Imbecility-they made a lovely
sight! The climax was fast approaching, and my heart was
fluttered and stopped, as my two
homely Attendants moved awkwardly before me. ShutfHng slowly along, with theii· old-fashioned
bouquets of ragweed, they set the
, tagc for my triumphal entry. The
identity of the Queen is always a
secret unt.il The Moment, so as
the expectant throngs caught their
lir~l glimpse of me in my regal
a ttin•, they were utterly si lentbut for a n audible gasp. You see,
I was 'the first three-eyed May
Queen they had ever had!
I settled down upon my throne,
(an upturned wastebasket), to
watch \.he entertainers who came
just. t.o please me. Ou'l they tripped
from behind each tree and blade
of grass; 200 strong they sang and
danced befo1·e the court. Just
l'xactly what they were doing I
don't know, and I don't think 'I.hey
did either, but it was WONDERl~UL ! It was over all too soon,
and we strolled off Lo \.he Power
Plant once more, to the majes'tic
music filling the a ir.
(Conti nued 011 Page 6)

Wagner's Flower Shop
MODERN OCCASIONAL
FLOWERS
TEL. 1-0729-W RES 1-0729-J
23 BANK ST. ATILEBORO, MASS.

NORTON CAB

26 School St. Taunton
Phone 3-3261

Norton

delivered anytim•, anywhere

Telegraph - Rowers

Tel. 109
Complim•nts of

Distant Trips
at Special Rates

The Loft
NORTON

J!ef fg

'd

formerly of Attleboro, now permanently in Mansfield

Feminine W ea rables of Distinction
Sportswear, Lingerie, Hosiery,
Costume Jewelry, Dresses
4 North Main Street, Mansfield

Children's Museum, Boston
Position available for seven
weeks. Qualifications are an ability to work with children and camping experience. Natural history
education. Please come to the
Placement Office for more information.
Bl't h Israel Hospital, Bost.on
Student volunteers welcomed in
the program of the Volunteer Service Department. Information and
arraul{ements may be made by telephoning ::\1rs. Sugarman, Volunteer
Service, at Beacon 2-4400.
Volunteer Work in Social
Agencies, Cleveland
Central Volunteer Bureau interestrd in recruiting college students
for volunteer work which will be a
worthwhile experience with adequate supervision. Bureau serves
150 agencies in every field of serYice-recreation, casework, children's institutions, health, hospital
and cultural. Summer experience
may be helpful in choosing a vocation. See the Placement Office for
more details.
Camp Cara.van
Sponsored by Caravan Society
for Children, Inc., Somerville,
:\lass., for children of every race,
nationality and creed who have
health problems. Activity of children is restricted and program at
camp consists of swimming, arts
and crafts, music and dramatics,
nature study and playground activities.
Positions for six Junior
Coumwlon, for eight week period
from June 28 to August 23 with
salary of $120. Come to the Placenwnt Oflice for further information.
Camp Francoise BarRtow,
Long Island, N. Y.
Opc,rated by Great Neck Council
of Girl Scouts, Inc. Openings for
waterfront director, waterfront assistant, counselors, assistant couniwlon; and office clerk. Season from
June 24 to August 25. Camp accommodates 68 campers and staff
of ap1,roximately 26.

1Rtngs anh irll!i
The marriage of Miss Muriel
Brown '4 1 t.o Mr. Edward G. Petrie
of Newton took place Saturday,
April 2(;, in Newton. Mrs. Petrie
has hel'n the assistant in the cirulation department of the Wheaton
Librar.v for fout· years. Mr. Petrie
is employl'd by the Automatic Machine Products company in Attleboro. The couple will live in Norton Grove.

• • •

Mr. and Mrs. Spero D. Latch is
of Braltll'boro, Vermont, announce
the engagement of their daughter
Thelma, class of 1962, to Dr. James
Carvelas, son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Carvelas of Youngstown, Ohio. Dr.
Carvelas is serving a fellowship in
Internal Medicine at the Lahey
Clinic, Boston, Massachusetts. An
early fall wedding is planned.

• • •
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R. Eberhart Addresses College
On Creative Aspect of Poetry
Pres ident A. Howard Meneely
opened the annual Founders' Day
ceremonies last Saturday morning
with a resume of Wheaton's first
years beginning with the opening of
the Seminary on Api·il 22, 1836. H e
read part of a recollection of the
firs't day o! the school's existence
which was written by one of the
original students.
Then President Meneely introduced Richard Eberhart, noted
poet and critic, the 1962 Founders'
Day speaker. The title of Mr.
Eberhart.'s address was "Poetry as
a Creative Principle."
"Poetry is a new creation," Mr.
Eberhart said, "a new order imposed on nature by art." Poetry
lives beyond its time. For example,
the poetry of Sophocles, as long ago
as it was written, is still new.
Speaking about poetry and its
value from the viewpoint of the
poet, Mr. Ebe rhart first defined
poetry as an adventure of the soul.
Poetry helps to discover truth, although it is never fully known, and
poetry accepts and enjoys the imperfection. "Each poem is a statement of some facet of truth."
Secondly, poetry is an expression
against death; it shows attitudes of
the past and recaptures what you
were and what the world was. Mr.
Eberhart also defined poetry as a
spiritual gyroscope, a means of
keeping the reader keyed to the
main course of human life. It reintegrates an awareness of life.
"An aesthetic delight without
utilitarian value" is the fourt.h way
in which Mr. Eberhart defined poetry. Its purpose, he said, is to give
delight. Because it pleases the
sou l ancl is part of the adventure
of the soul, poetry is like religion.
From the viewpoint of the reader,
poetry is a creative principle. Most
readers are mystified by poetry and
in their personal interpretations of
it, become creative. !\1r. Eberhart
declared that each reader of poetry
should achieve independence of
thought in learning to judge and
criticize poetry. Poems should be
judged for themselves and according to the individual taste of the

WHEATON POPS
Wheaton Night a't Pops will
not take place lhis year until
Friday evening, June 20. Further information about sale of
tickets for people in the• Rof'.ton
arru will b<' publislwd in a lal('l'
cdil·ion of N1•w".
For the best in music SH

The W aterfields

Norton Center Garage
Norton, Mau., Phone Norton 119
Tydol Gas, VHdol Oil, Tires,
Batteries, Lubrication, Storage, and
Car Washing

THE
CHICKEN COOP

at

Waite's Melody Shop

"THE HOME OF TASTY FOODS"

6 Cedar St., Taunton
Compliments of

Paradise Sweet Shop

Special Dinners Daily
Ta sty Sandwiches

Restaurant
Main Str..t, Taunton

;\1 r. :llld Mrs. Sumner Schein announcl' the engagement of their
daughter, Janet, class of 1953, to
Ensign Mark Basseches of Scarsdah•, New York. Ensign Basseches
is a graduate of Colby College and
is now serving in the United States
('oasl Guard.

reader. There is no limit to aesthetic delight, Mr. Eberhart said.
Discussing the good and bad
effects of poetry, Mr. Eberhart
quoted Professor Bush who said,
"Litera'ture ~s ethical; it makes us
better." In opposition to this view,
::\1r. Eberhart pointed out that if a
man imitates the life of some poet
who disregarded social order, this
influence of literature is bad. Poetry has the power to change the
human character; the reader may
be influenced for the worse by
poetry. On the other hand, poetry
would not have existed so long if
it were immoral or amoral.
Mr. Eberhart tried to explain his
own approach to creating poetry.
He described it as an overflow of
words and images which must be
written immediately or be lost forever. He illustrated his method by
telling an anecdote about how he
wrote one of his poems, composing
it in short lines and short stanzas,
to fit onto a piece of paper three
by five inches, which was the only
paper handy at the time.
Mr. Eberhart mentioned a psychologist's analysis of why a poet
creates poetry. The creative ability
is explained, psychologically, by the
poet's chronic maladjustment to the
world; poetry is not natural, it is
an outlet by which the poet can
again attain normal mental health.
Criticizing this theory for its overgeneralization, Mr. Eberhart mentioned Shakespeare, Dante and
others who have created long, sust.ained works, as people to whom
this analysis would not apply.
In conclusion, Mr. Eberhart declared that art can go beyond the
artist. "Poetry, in a sense, becomes all things to all men."
Aft<'r th<' main part of his addi·<'ss, the poet read some of his
most famous poems, gi\'ing sidelights as 'lo the situation!' which
inspired their creation. He rC'ad
in a S<'nsitivc voice designed, as he
said, to ·be in a neutral mode without the interference of the reader's
personality.

Tel. Norton 244-R-2
Norton-Attleboro Rd.

PAYETTE SPA
67 Park St., Attleboro, Mau.

Sandwiches
Newspapers
Soda Fountain Service

(Route 123)

Norton, Mau.

To make your weekends more pleasant!

Now appearing--

Gene Thorne
Cotillion 8 0 0 0 1
POPULAR ROMANTIC SINGING STAR

TAUNTON'S MOST LUXURIOUS COCKTAIL LOUNGE

«
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Juniors Win By Landslide
In Inte1·class Riding Meet
Ignoring \Vind and Rain
Saturday afternoon, April 26, the
Juniors won the Interclass Riding
Meet by a landslide. The ~Ieet
was judged by ~1rs. Cook.
Ribbons were awarded to the following: Beginning Horsemanship:
first, Shirley Reed; second, Judy
Lake; third, Anne Pentland;
fourth, Phyllis Blake. Intermediate Horsemanship : Anita Krakaur,
first; Anita Villa, second; Ottsie
Schreiber, third. Advanced Horsemanship: A. Scott, first; Ann
Adams, second; Julie Davidson,
third; Janie Winslow, fourth. Advanced Jumping: A. Scott, first;
Franny Sherwood, second; Julie
Davidson, third; Van Petrillo,
fourth.
Added features were a Water
Race won by Julie Davidson, first;
Nancy Johnson, second; Van Pe'tdllo, third; Boots Cousins, fourth, and
a game of Broom Polo. The class
totals were: juniors, 24; freshmen,
14; seniors, 12; and sophomore!', 8.
19Sl CLASS PRESIDENT
Last Thursday the da!'s of
1954 elected Peggy Crystal as
class president for the next year.
Peggy lives in New York City
and is a member of the college
social committee. She also participates actively in sports as a
member of the hockey, baske'tball and ba~.eball teams.

DA PLAYS

FREE SPEECH

(Continued from Pag<' l)
:\-1an, Paul Taylor '54, who is from
Brown. The Juvenilc, portrayed by
Noelle Shaver '5:, is a 'nue child of
the theatre and Mr. Robert Sharp,
profc:-sor of English, is a unique
Chara~ter .Man. Anne Pentland '53,
as the Prop Woman, struggles with
the problem of symbolic eggs and
thl· Char Woman, :\lary :\lauritz
'53, can nc,·er di!'co\'1'1' when• all
th,• people comc from who sm·ak
in behind ht>r back-particularly
the audience. Mr. Richard B. Angell, instructor in philosophy is
the son who has a n•prp~,-;ion complex.
The play will bP pn•-t•nted to
the college on :\lay !l and 10 in the
Gymnasium.

(Continut:d from Page 2)
in Search of an Author", nor was
Lin Bowden's Honors thesis on
"The Plays of Yeats in reference
to his use of myth and symbol";
coverage-there was no review of
this year's Vodvil; and consistency-how can car registration not
be a "check on the students" when
its purpose is "to contact girls who
persistently continue to leave their
cars on Howard Street", and to
follow this "contact" with "more
drastic measures" if needed?
In our opinion, a less representative and more independent
editorial policy, and increased attention to thP me<:hanics of publication would give Wheaton a better newspaper.
Sincerely,
Mar Daly '53
Lin Bowden '52
Regina Bahlman '52
Joan Helander '52
Dolores Gross '52
Joan Whetzel '52
Eloise Kenney '52
---01---

From 1926 P.\RROT
Boy (to father): Say, Dad, if a
lad has a step-fathe1·, is the boy
a otep-ladder?-Exchangc•
Tim: "Why dot•s Ju Ha always
keep a fellow waiting !SO long
after she says FhP'll b<' ready in
a minute?"
Tom: "She picks out a minu't<•
which is half an hour away."
-Exchange
It was Prom time. Fifty coupl<'s
were dancing to the Rlrains of
mad music.
It began to rain. A hundn·d and
fifty couples wPre dancing.
-Amht•1·st Lord Jt•fT

WHEATON COLLEGE BOOKSTORE

FOR COMMENCEMENTWheaton Wedgewood and Glassware

Comeup Gift Shop

12 Winthrop St., Taunton , Mass.

MERRILL A. MAYNARD

Beauf'J Pa,.fo,·
212 Nor-th Main Street, Mansfield

Shop FINE'S

(Cont·;nued from Pagl 1)
Patricia Kearse '54. Costumes were
under the supervision of Louisa
Ifall '5:l, and Carol Nesson '53 was
in charge of the refreshments.
Those heading the other committees were: Joyce Deyo '54, flowers;
Eleanor Gleeson '55, library commitke; Amy Thomas '54, programs; Carolyn King '55, properties; Sybil Coe '53, publicity; and
!Jtoather Young '5:l, music.
( Ed. note: If the rainclouds do
not blow away, .Vi w.~ requests you
to use your imagination and picture the :\fay Day events in Plimpton Hall.)
---0---

BY THE WAY
( Continut cl from Pag,• fi)
But Alas! Alac-k! I am awakl'.
only dreamrd I was Queen of the
.\lay in my
- . So, disillusioned by n•a lity, 1 fhall stt•p
back and 1,·a\'t' it lo the rightful
I )lt'rn of tht• clay, Gt•n·y H eller.
---'0---

( upstairl--Over orient restaurant)
"The Place for Special
Remembrances"

:Jlie Gfile

MA Y DAY CEREMONIES

Your Favorite Dining Place!

THE FAMOUS
HERRING RUN
RESTAURANT
Phone 4-7574 Taunton, Mau.

THE GONDOLA
CLUB INC.
ON LAKE SABBATIA

59 Park St., Attleboro

Serving FINE ITALIAN FOOD

for Nylon or Wool

a Specialtv

Argyle and Plaid Paks

Special l'artie.• Accommodated

Necktie Kits

DIAL Taunton 4-8754

"PIZZA"

('0.FFEE GIVEN BY
.JUNIOR ('LASS OFFICERS

I
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SPRING--!

Fernandes
Super Markets
Norton and No. Euton

I

I
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CITY CAB CO.
Te I

111

Radio Controlled

"For Better
and Healthier Living"

GI-AMOUR

AS ADVERTISED

Straight
from

Mother
Goose ..•

Thursday at 6:45 p.m. the Junior
class officers gave a dessert coffee
on the lower terrace of SA B for the
faculty and administration. Lydia
Dingwell '5:l 1s pn·sident of the
junin1 cla~:<, ,Joan Tylt•, 'fi:l, , ict•
pn·sidt•nt, I<atht•rinc Uihlt>in 'li!l,
s l'll'laty, and '.\1ary SchPnck '53,
treasurer. Other members of the
class acted as hosksses to members
of the faculty and administration.
Coffee and meringue patty shl•lls
with ice cream and strawberry
sauce were served.

1094 BAY STREET, TAUNTON
FOR RESERVATION

Soft as a.
lamb, scooped.
low at the sida,
·with a. peek,.a,-bow
tongue that says
nice things about
your ankles I Leathef'
soled, hand--sewn wheri
it counts - it's the
season's top shoe
on campus.

CORNER FLOWER SHOP

College
Specialty Shop
REDUCED
PLAID BLOUSES
WHEATON SHIRTS

2 No. Mein St., Mansfield, Mess.

Cut Flowers Tel. Mens. I064

Corsages
N r!on Delivery

Flowers Telegraphe d Anywhere
Call collect from Wheaton

BILL'S
POLO

DINER

PIZZA

15c

Furniture

The Colonial Shoppe

Lamps -Rugs

-New Line-

FOR YOUR ROOM

ATHERTON
FURNITURE CO.
32 So. :Main Street

Attleborc

Waterman

Gifts and Antiques
Open at new location

Rte. 140-Smith St. at
Mansfield Ave., Norton, Mass.
Open: Daily and Sun. 9.30 a.m.-9 p.m.

$8.95

Call

MANSFIELD

Banana glove leather with Sun Copper leather bow and trim.

One of the many New Spring Styles.

40

for reliable
TAXI SERVICE
SE\'EN CARS
Service from 5 :30 a.m.

FO~ 13£TTE~ Sl-iOES ~

J9 PARK STIJ.EET, ATTLEBORO

